
The first Grenelle environmental law, designed to reinforce WFD
objectives, stipulates that "by 2012, action plans must be implemented
to protect the 500 drinking-water abstractions in France most threatened
by nonpoint-source pollution, particularly by nitrates and phytosanitary
products. In the abstraction supply zones, priority shall be given to
organic farming and to farming techniques requiring fewer inputs in
order to preserve water resources and reduce processing costs prior to
distribution".
The goal is therefore to achieve specific results, i.e. protection of water
resources, via an approach stressing preventive rather than curative
measures, with short imposed deadlines and using a number of
suggested means, namely local participation and organic farming.
The legal texts also stipulate that an action plan must be defined and
implemented for priority abstractions with the local stakeholders.
Consistency in the action undertaken and the relevance of the proposed
technical solutions are key factors. It is necessary to deal with a set
of complex constraints involving numerous stakeholders while taking
into account an array of economic, technical and environmental
requirements.
Finally, in this difficult situation, the local stakeholders, e.g. local State
services, the Water agencies, local governments, Chambers of agriculture,
water boards, etc., are all looking for effective, practical solutions in
the field. To assist in this work, a study covering the entire country was
carried out to gain information on suitable strategies taking into
account specific, local conditions.
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This project developed out of work
at Onema dealing with the difficulties of
protecting abstractions and is part of
the efforts undertaken by the "Abstraction
protection" technical group. A list of the
work currently underway may be found
at the address captages.onema.fr.
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Data collection

Formulation of a questionnaire comprising

Development of variables, of data classes, reduction of the overall sample

Contacts with diverse sources of information

Ministry: monitoring tool for priority abstractions
Water agencies, regional directorate for the environment (DREAL),

departmental territorial agencies (DDT): monitoring charts
Chambers of agriculture: farming assessment studies

Project managers (water boards, local governments):
assessments, reports by engineering firms or replies to our questionnaire

118 criteria describing priority abstraction supply zones

The structural characteristics
Land use and farming

Procedures and stakeholders

118 datapoints

Elimination from sample
depending on data returned
Fusion of information into
operative variables (elimination,
combination, separation)

Quantitative
and qualitative
variables

Creation of data classes
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27 variables

Method

Preparation of the database

In-depth knowledge of the many local situations, in all
their great diversity, is an important step towards

preserving water resources. The objective of this project

was therefore to summarise the diverse situations

and the characteristics of current protection plans in

the form of a database enabling statistical analysis

(frequency analysis and definition of a typology).

The database was created in three phases (see box

below):

� development of a multi-criteria analysis system, to

characterise the abstraction supply zones (ASZ) and

current protection efforts. It comprises over 100 criteria

to take into account the many biophysical, agronomic,

social-economic, administrative andmanagement aspects;

� collection of the corresponding data via an array

of information sources, thus centralising information

that was previously dispersed among many different

stakeholders, including ministries, water managers,

State services, local governments, Water agencies,

Chambers of agriculture, etc.;

� fusion of the various criteria into the 27 variables

presented on the next page.
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Structural characteristics
biophysical environment,
territorial organisation
48 questions -> 11 variables

�ASZ surface area

�Origin of abstracted water

� Reason why declared a priority abstraction

� Seriousness of pollution

� Type of phytosanitary products

� Treatments

� Number of towns concerned by the pollution and

organisation of towns

�Distance of consuming population from the ASZ

�Number of inhabitants supplied

� Type of water-distribution system

� Existence of local economic circuits

Land use and farming
22 questions -> 6 variables

� Land use

� Number of farms

� Percentage of farmers representing two-thirds

of the usable farm land in the ASZ

� Percentage of farmers having over 50% of their

usable farmland in the ASZ

� Main type of farming in the area

� Percentage of organic farming

Action plans and stakeholders
48 questions -> 10 variables

� Previous farming-advice projects

� Other environmental programs

� Action-plan manager

� Main skills within the steering committee

� Main sectors represented within the steering

committee

� Action-plan progress with respect to the

Grenelle deadline

Guidelines contained in the plan of action

� changes in work habits

� organic farming

� shift to grassland

� land purchases/exchanges

The variables selected to develop the classes
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1
a

b

Figure 1 (a). Distribution of the information collected
from the contacted organisations

Figure 1 (b). Position of the 197 ASZs on which statistical
analysis was carried out

Statistical processing was undertaken on the 197
abstraction zones for which data on over 80% of the

variables were supplied. The amount of information

collected differed among the various areas (Figure 1a),

however the abstraction supply zones selected to

develop the typology covered a significant percentage

of the country (Figure 1b). Using the 27 variables

developed and the 197 ASZs for which sufficient

information was supplied, two types of statistical analysis

were carried out. The first was a frequency analysis on

the dominant characteristics and the second dealt with

formulating a typology.

Zones where the owner or the action-plan manager did not reply
Zones where the owner or the action-plan manager did reply

1
5
10

*DREAL: Regional directorate for the environment
**DDT: Departmental territorial agency

Water-agency borders

Information provided by a DREAL*

Information provided by a DDT**

Information provided by a Chamber of agriculture

Water-agency borders
Less than or equal to 25%
Less than or equal to 25%
Between 25 and 50%
Between 50 and 80%
Greater than 80%

Percentage of variables answered

Number of ASZs per department
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Structural characteristics

� Few abstractions were selected exclusively due to their strategic position or to phosphorous pollution.

�Almost half of the abstractionswere selected because of problems concerning both nitrates and phytosanitary
products. For the other half, the problem with a single type of pollution (nitrates or phytosanitary products) was

sufficient to justify selection, but did not exclude the existence of other problems.

� A majority of abstractions (68%) have reached pollution levels significantly higher than the legal
standards set for drinking water and/or their condition has continued to worsen.

� According to the persons surveyed, half of the priority abstractions require more active treatment
(denitrification, activated-carbon filters, etc.) than the standard procedures currently applied.

� Though surface-water abstractions represent only 4% of all abstractions in France (but one-third of the
volumes collected and distributed), they represent 9% of the selected priority abstractions.

�Over half of the abstractions supply water at least in part to people living outside the ASZ and 8% of the
abstractions supply water exclusively to people living outside the ASZ.

�Water distribution is delegated to private companies in 37% of the cases, whereas the percentage is
only 31% for all of French abstractions.

Land use and farming

� 66% of abstractions are located in essentially agricultural zones (over 70% of the ASZ surface area is
farm land), however, 16% of the priority ASZs also have a non-negligible percentage of forest (over 30% of
the ASZ surface area).

Main characteristics of priority abstraction supply zones

Main characteristics of priority abstraction supply zones

The situations among the ASZs in the sample diverged
widely in terms of:

� the environmental characteristics (the zones covered

surface areas ranging from 23 ha to 77 000 ha);

� the types of measures planned, e.g. development of

organic farming;

� the relations between stakeholders (roles played by

different organisations, implication1 of farmers, progress

made in the protection action plan).

For each of the three major data sets studied (structural

characteristics, land use/agriculture, action plans/

stakeholders), the main characteristics of the priority

ASZs are presented in the box below.

1- The "implication" of farmers is the percentage of their usable farm land contained in the ASZ.
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� The ASZs located in predominantly large-scale farming areas represent almost half of the priority ASZs. In

comparison, based on the data from the 2010 agricultural census, only 34% of usable farm land in France is

devoted to large-scale farming (with 58% for livestock farming and 6% for vineyards, vegetable farming and

orchards).

� In one half of the priority ASZs, over 45 farmers have land inside the zone and are thus involved in the
protection action plan. In one quarter of the priority ASZs, the number of farmers involved even exceeds 80.
In procedures with so many participants, the co-design of local solutions with farmers is difficult if only in or-

ganisational terms, e.g. the time required for meetings and the techniques to ensure open dialogue. In such

cases, the links between individual farmers and the protection plan are not as direct. The presentation of

farmers' opinions is generally carried out by representatives for the group as a whole.

� In almost half of the sample, 20 to 33% of the farmers represent two-thirds of the usable farm land in the
ASZ, however more extreme situations also represent sizable percentages of the sample. In almost 10% of the

ASZs, less than 20% of the farmers represent two-thirds of the usable farm land and, on the other hand, in 20%

of the sample, more than 33% of the farmers are required to constitute the two-thirds of usable farm land

(the remaining 20% of the sample did not supply the necessary information).

� There is considerable variability in the "implication" rate of farms. Situations range from those (17% of
the sample)where less than 10%of the farms have 50%ormore of their usable land in the ASZ (i.e. ASZs
where a small percentage of farmers are heavily involved or potentially impacted by the action plan), to those

(13% of the sample) where a majority (over 55%) of the farmers have more than 50% of their usable farm land

in the ASZ.

� In the beginning, very little organic farming was observed and, in areas with low percentages, it is
rarely selected as a component in the action plans.

Local stakeholders and action plans

� For almost half the abstractions, representatives of various local State services constitute the majority
of the steering committee.

� In the fall of 2012, just over 14% of abstractions were "running late" according to the schedule set for
the Grenelle action plans. The abstractions in question had not yet had their perimeters officially set. This type of

situation arises when a project manager cannot be found or when some members of the agricultural profession

attempt to protest or temporarily block the procedure.

� The 80% of abstractions declared to be on schedule have not necessarily started actual implementation of
their action plans, some may still be in the process of formulating their plans.

� The action plans contain measures designed to improve current practices, i.e. they are not particularly
innovative in that they remain limited to modifications of existing practices and to reductions in inputs.Organic
farming plays a very small role and the potential for more direct producer-to-market schemes is not fully
recognised in almost 20% of the plans, to say nothing of the 23% of abstractions for which no data was

supplied concerning this criterion.
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Typology of priority abstraction supply zones

Statistical processing was carried out using the SAS®9.3
program and consisted first of a multiple-component

factorial analysis, then hierarchical ascending classification

(HAC). The number of classes (5) was selected using

various indicators calculated by SAS®9.3.

The description of each class corresponds to an archetype

built up on the basis of the most significant characteristics

differing from the average for the overall sample of 197

ASZs.

The distribution among the classes of the 197 priority

ASZs making up the studied sample is shown in Figure 2

and the classes are described in Figure 3 (next page).

2

Figure 2. Distribution of the priority abstraction supply zones in the five classes.

Class A

Class B

Class C

Class D

Class E
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3

Figure 3. Classification of priority abstraction supply zones in five main groups.

The description of each class (Figure 3) corresponds to an archetype built up on the basis of the most significant charac-
teristics differing from the average for the overall sample of 197 ASZs.

Class A (37 ASZs)
2/3 of surface-water abstractions in this group.

Little forest land.
High pollution levels and major water treatment.

Previous farming-advice projects targeting water preservation.
Complementary environmental programs.
Direct management by a water board.

Some increase in organic farming (AB label), but
still a minor percentage in terms of usable farm land.

Class B (49 ASZs)
No surface-water abstractions in this group.

Management delegated to a private company.
High pollution levels and major water treatment.

Low level of livestock farming.
Complementary environmental programs.

The steering committee is dominated
by the agricultural sector.

Class C (49 ASZs)
High pollution levels, but not much water treatment.

Direct management by a water board rather
than by each town.

Low level of organic farming.
Few complementary environmental programs.

Class D (36 ASZs)
High pollution levels and major water treatment.

Management is generally delegated and there are few
water boards.

No previous farming-advice projects.
Few complementary environmental programs.

The steering committee is dominated
by the State services.

Class E (26 ASZs)
Very rural, farming areas.
Fairly high pollution levels.

Low level of organic farming.

The ASZs in each subsequent class tend
to be smaller, comprise fewer farmers and serve

smaller populations.
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Class A (37 ASZs) comprises very large ASZs grouping a large number of towns, organised together (intercommunal structures,
urban areas) more often than on average in the sample. They supply large population groups, including some located far from the

ASZ. Management is provided by a water board. Based on the available analyses and the pollutants targeted, it would appear that

pollution by currently authorised phytosanitary products is higher than average and has resulted in greater use of special treatments

for the abstracted water, e.g. activated-carbon filters. The number of farmers involved is high. The ASZs comprising some organic

farming represent a larger percentage in this group than in the sample as a whole. There is less forest land than on average for the

sample as a whole. These ASZs have previously benefitted from major farming-advice projects, direct producer-to-market schemes

exist and the action plans mention more frequently than in other classes shifts to grassland and possible conversions to organic

farming. Note that two-thirds of surface-water abstractions are contained in this class.

Class B (49 ASZs) also comprises large ASZs (though smaller in size that those in class A) serving large population groups and
involving many farmers. But contrary to class A, delegation of management is above average and the declared problem is pollution

by formerly authorised phytosanitary products requiring additional treatment. Large-scale farming characterises a majority of the ASZs

and the action plans do not include a shift to organic farming, to more grassland or the development of land purchases/exchanges

as potential solutions. The farming and economic sectors (co-ops and merchants) play a greater role in the steering committees than

in the sample as a whole. Finally, this class comprises only groundwater abstractions.

Class C (49 ASZs) corresponds even smaller ASZs, grouping between two and ten towns not necessarily having any administrative links,
and serving a small population group. Management is direct, provided by a water board. The declared pollution problem is a high

level of formerly authorised phytosanitary products. Additional treatment is, however, less frequent than on average. There are rel-

atively few farmers in the ASZs, organic farming is below average and is not included in the action plans. There are no direct

producer-to-market schemes in existence.

Class D (36 ASZs) corresponds to the next size down. The consuming population is located in a single town or in a group of over
ten towns (no intermediate situations), and in the latter case, the towns are not necessarily organised. Management is rarely

provided by a water board and is delegated more often than on average. The declared pollution would appear to consist of formerly

and currently authorised phytosanitary products with pollution levels far exceeding standards for drinking water. Considerable,

additional water treatment is carried out. The agricultural landscape is fairly varied, with higher than average percentages devoted

to vineyards, vegetable farming and orchards, as well as to forests, and higher numbers of ASZs have a solid organic-farming sector.

These ASZs have not benefitted from previous farming-advice projects, the steering committees are comprised largely of representatives

from State services and difficulties have been encountered in drafting the action plans.

Class E (26 ASZs) corresponds to the smallest ASZs, serving a single town and a small population group living in or near the ASZ.
Management is ensured directly by the town. The declared pollution consists essentially of nitrates in a region where livestock

farming dominates. There are very few farmers in each ASZ (even though the area is very rural) and organic farming is generally

absent. The action plans do not foresee a shift to organic farming, nor towards an extension of grasslands.

Consuming population located
near the ASZ or outside the ASZ

Administrative organisation
of the supplied towns

Number of towns supplied by
the abstraction(s)
(1 or between 2 and 10)

Main type of farming in the area:
livestock farming

Main type of farming in the area:
large-scale farming

Diversified land use and farming

Pollution by currently banned
phytosanitary products

Pollution by currently authorised
phytosanitary products

Pollution by nitrates
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Ifwe sumup the situation, theASZ classesmay be positioned
along two gradients. The first deals with diversification vs.

specialisation in land use and types of farming, the second

ranges from low to high levels of organisational structures.

Management of protection efforts in priority ASZs should

therefore take into account the corresponding two major

criteria, i.e.:

� organisational aspects such as the administrative

structures (or lack thereof), e.g. groupings of towns, direct

or delegated water management, the importance of

related environmental programmes or previous farming-

advice projects, the presence of State services in the

steering committees, the relations between the consuming

populations and the ASZ inhabitants, etc.;

� the types of land use and farming.

a-
b
-
c-

d
-
e-
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Conclusion

This work has cleared the way for two lines of study
and action.

First of all, the significant characteristics of the classes
are a combination of several criteria pertaining to the
environment, territorial organisation, local activities

(land use and farming), and the relations between

stakeholders. The zones can therefore not be defined

exclusively by their hydrogeological features.

Note however that the study also revealed the extreme

importance of ASZ size in determining the classes

and the size parameter is derived directly from the

hydrogeological definition of each zone.

That being said, the administrative situation is a key

factor in ASZ protection. The "manoeuvring room" for

ASZ stakeholders to provide effective protection

depends at least in part on other environmental

programmes and issues because the latter bring into

play an array of stakeholders other than those living

in or near the ASZ perimeter.

Consequently, the above criteria signal that there

exist, for a given ASZ, different relevant "water
territories" for protection projects, territories
with variable boundaries based, in addition to the

hydrogeological factors, on administrative structures,

the abstraction zones themselves, upstream and

downstream economic circuits, and the networks for

technical data exchange.

Secondly, similarities are revealed between ASZs that
may be located very far from one another, given that all

classes are found throughout the country. This situation

is an encouragement to share information and feedback

between areas that may be located in distant river

basins. Conversely, two areas confronted with water

problems, though close geographically, may be very

different and require very different approaches.

Finally, this work highlighted the importance of closely
monitoring abstractions, particularly concerning:

� measurements on the biophysical environment.
Priority ASZs require more monitoring of water quality,

in terms of both monitoring frequency and the number

of pollutants targeted;

� the execution of the action plans. Monitoring
already exists in some cases, however it is important to

achieve a consistent, overall view that is sufficiently

complete on the national level. This is the only means to

ensure that the experience gained on the priority ASZs can

be transferred to all the abstractions requiring protection.

Barataud, F., A typology of priority abstraction

supply zones, Final report (in French),

ONEMA-INRA Action A8, February 2013.
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